
Manage MyCity & Sequencing

The Sequence feature in MyCity is also 
used by teachers to help with marking 
and tracking progress.

The Sequence feature is fantastic. I publish all the 
activities I wil l use during the term and being able to put 
them in a sequence assures me that my students wil l have 
learned what they need to.”

Maria Elena Elias, Lower Primary Maths & Science Teacher

Cambridge College, a British-Peruvian school, based in Lima, Peru, implemented  
EducationCity for their teaching and learning in September 2014.
Teachers there explain how the school has benefitted from using EducationCity and in particular, Manage MyCity.

Using Manage MyCity 

IN THE CLASSROOM

Using EducationCity at Cambridge College

OVERALL…

EducationCity is great! Along with my style of 
teaching, it covers different styles that wil l meet my 
students’ way of learning. It is a fun way for the students 
to learn too!”

Maria Elena Elias,  
Lower Primary Maths & ScienceTeacher

At Cambridge College, we use EducationCity in many ways –  
to introduce new topics, reinforce concepts and for children to use at 
home according to their individual needs. I can check what children have 
been doing at home which is very helpful. EducationCity is a great tool for 
motivating students – the children love it!” 

Elizabeth Weinberger,  
Lower Primary Maths & Science Teacher

After defining my mid-term planning, I explore the activities and select those that suit 
best as reinforcement of the topics to be taught. I organise them in “Classwork” and 
“Homework” MyCities by curriculum strands. I gradually publish them in the “Homework” folder 
during the term for students to use – it helps with having everything ready!” 

Carla Girola, 1st Grade English Teacher

Using Teaching and Learning Tool, 
Manage MyCity

MyCities act as a fantastic teacher tool at 
Cambridge College and a helpful feature 
for lesson and homework planning.

CASE
STUDY

I use the Tracking tab in class to show the children who 
have used the activities assigned in a MyCity as a way to 
encourage those who haven’t done so. I’ve also used this 
information in meetings with parents to view progress. It’s 
great for monitoring progress too!”

Carla Girola, 1st Grade English Teacher

Using the Tracking Tab in MyCity

To see if work has been completed and to 
view students’ progress, teachers use the 
Tracking tab in MyCity.


